Center for Women’s Studies
Brown Bag Series Spring 2017
Tuesdays @ 11:30am

Jan. 24  Evidence: A Black Feminist Archive of the Impossible  |  Dr. Alexis Pauline Gumbs

Jan. 31  Why I Still Work on White Women: Sabbatical Reflections in a Mean Time  |  Prof. Sarah Wider

Feb. 7  Beyond The Vagina Monologues: Towards an Inclusive, Intersectional Feminist Campus Storytelling Tradition  |  Sharon Nicol ’17, Ashleandra Opoku ’17, Nitika Sachdev ’17

Feb. 14  Careers & Communities Beyond Women’s Studies  |  Liza Paudel ’15, Rachel Greenburg ’10, Evan Chartier ’14, Dena Robinson ’12

Feb. 21  Confessions of a Recovering Academic  |  Béalleka

Feb. 28  The Black Student Union Presents: “Fat Femme” Yogi & Activist Jessamyn Stanley*  |  Jessamyn Stanley

Mar. 7  Art as Resistance*  |  Yunnie Tsao-Snyder & Trinidad Escobar

Mar. 9  (De)Colonizing Developments: Re/imaging & Re/imagining Gender & International Development Discourses  |  EDUC 303

Mar. 21  Sisterhood: Feminism, Sororities, and Disaffiliation  |  Larissa Grijalva ’17, Sally Langan ’17, Maya Srivastava ’17, Renee Xu ’17

Mar. 28  Re-Considering the Alter(ed)native: My Post Zora Interventions  |  Prof. Gina Athena Ulysse

Apr. 4  Resisting Gentrification Through Art, Culture, & Activism  |  Betty Yu

Apr. 11  Queerness and Cartoons: What We Can Learn from Steven Universe  |  Queerfest Panel

Apr. 18  Queering Sexual Violence & The Politics of Healing  |  Jennifer Patterson

Apr. 25  WMST Senior Capstone Projects Part I  |  WMST 490

May 2  WMST Senior Capstone Projects Part II  |  WMST 490

*pending BAC funding